Mount Cameron Primary School – Bunsgoil Beinn Chamshroin
Home Learning for Nursery
Week beginning 11th May 2020

Let’s see how many of these activities you can complete this week.
Weekly Challenge

Helping

French Phrase of the Week

Rhyme of the Week

How many different types of wild
flowers can you find when you are out
and about?
Take photos, count and put your findings
on Seesaw!

Can you help with something in the
house e.g. doing the dishes or hanging
up the washing.
Tell us about it on Seesaw and win
virtual bucket fillers!

‘Let’s go’ - ‘Allons-y’
Pronounced ‘alon zee’
Use it when you’re going out/going back
etc.

‘Bananas Unite’
To see a video, go to Bookbug at
https://www.scottishbooktrust.com
Or get the Bookbug app!

Stories

Drawing

Dancing

Talking

‘Draw-along with Emily Mackenzie’
(part of ‘Authors Live on Demand’)
To
see
the
video,
go
to
https://www.scottishbooktrust.com

What can you see from your window?
Draw a picture of the scene or of
something in particular.
Share your picture on Seesaw.

What’s your favourite song? Put it on
and make up some smooth moves to go
along with it.
Teach us your moves on Seesaw.

Have you seen a bee? Can you tell us
where you saw it?
You can also download the ‘Spot a Bee’
app and help the bees by finding out
what flowers they like best!

Singing

Creating

Puzzle

Paper Planes

‘Brochan Lom, Tana Lom’
We’re going to learn a ‘Port a Beul’ (a
Gaelic mouth music song) this week.
This is a song about porridge! See how
fast you can sing it.
To
see
a
video,
go
to
https://www.scottishbooktrust.com or
get the Bookbug app.

You made some great dens for yourself
but can you make a home for your
favourite small toy?
Go to activities at Seesaw for more
details and ideas!

You are all good at taking photos but
can you take a photo that isn’t clear?
The teachers will try and guess what it
is.
For ideas and examples see Seesaw
activities.

Make a plane, put a pattern/design on it
and fly it. Now, make a different one.
Which is the best flier?
For ‘How to make’ and other details go
to activites at Seesaw!

Remember to check your Google Classroom/SeeSaw for other activities. Please complete tasks at your own pace.
Showcase your fantastic learning by unloading to Google Classroom/SeeSaw if you can, so we can celebrate your

success and keep in touch

